We examined microsatellite variation in two diploid, outcrossing relatives of Arubidopsis thulium, Arubis petrueu and Arubis lyrutu. The primer sequences were derived from A. thuliunu. About 50% (14 loci) of the A. thuliunu primers could succesfully amplify microsatellites in the related species. Analysis of microsatellite structure in the related species showed that there had been large changes in the microsatellites:
Introduction
Microsatellite loci consist of tandem repeats of l-5 nucleotides. Variation at these loci, also called simple sequence repeats (SSRs) or simple sequence length polymorphisms (SSLPs), is codominantly inherited. The loci are highly polymorphic.
Once the loci are characterized with primer sequences, assay is easy with PCR. These features have made them valuable tools for many purposes, e.g., in population genetics and ecology (Bruford and Wayne 1993; Queller, Strassmand, and Hughes 1993) . They can be used in analyses of mating structure, where we are only interested in their inheritance over one generation (e.g., Pkpin et al. 1995) , or for measuring population or species differentiation over longer time spans (e.g., Slatkin 1995) .
The mutation rate of microsatellites is high, 10d2 to 10e3 per locus per gamete per generation (Weber and Wong 1993) , which accounts for the high polymorphism. Slippage during DNA replication is the most likely mechanism for adding or deleting repeats (Tautz and Schliitterer 1994) . The structure of microsatellites, their mutation mechanism, and population genetics are all closely related. The structure may influence mutation rates: short microsatellites may have lower mutation rates and less polymorphism than long ones (e.g., Ellegren, Primmer, and Sheldon 1995) . Furthermore, if the chain of nucleotide repeats is interrupted by a single nucleotide, the microsatellites are more stable than uninterrupted ones (Richards and Sutherland 1994; Pbpin et al. 1995) .
The choice of appropriate population genetic models to describe the variation depends on the nature of the mutation process. If mutations occur mainly due to simple changes in repeat number, then the stepwise mutation model (SMM) should be used, whereas the infinite allele model (IAM) may be more appropriate for other kinds of mutation processes (e.g., Shriver et al. 1993; Valdes, Slatkin, and Freimer 1993) . If mutation accumulation according to the stepwise mutation model is mainly responsible for population differentiation, then novel measures of differentiation based on allele size variances, such as RsT, should be used instead of measures based on the IAM, such as FsT (Goldstein et al. 1995; Slatkin 1995) .
The fit to the different mutation models has been tested in several ways. For instance, in direct studies of mutations, Weber and Wong (1993) found that most were simple additions and deletions of repeats, and Amos et al. (1996) and Primmer et al. (1996) demonstrated a tendency of long alleles to mutate more frequently than shorter alleles. Valdes, Slatkin, and Freimer (1993) , Shriver et al. (1993) , and Estoup et al. (1995) examined the distribution of allele lengths in populations, and found reasonable fit to the SMM. Another approach is to compare sequences between alleles in the same or different species. Such comparisons reveal the nature of mutations (e.g., Blanquer-Maumont and Crouau -Roy 1995; Garza, Slatkin, and Freimer 1995; Pepin et al. 1995; Rubinsztein et al. 1995) . These comparisons have shown that more complex changes than simple additions of one repeat occur frequently. The length may change several steps at a time or there may be other kinds of changes in the sequence (Di Rienzo et al. 1994; Garza, Slatkin, and Freimer 1995) .
In addition to genomic library or database screening, it is also possible to detect microsatellite loci by using conserved primer sequences from related species. Rubinsztein et al. (1995) and Garza, Slatkin, and Freimer (1995) used this approach in studies of chimpanzees with human primers, FitzSimmons, Moritz, and Moore (1995) with different species of turtles, Moore et al. (1991) , Forbes et ql. (1995), and Pkpin et al. (1995) in studies of sheep or goats using bovine microsatellites, Schlotterer, Amos, and Tautz (1991) in cetaceans, Roy et al. (1994) in canids, and Karhu et al. (1996) between different species of pine trees. The sets of loci may be homologous in the sense of sharing the same singlecopy flanking regions, but they may differ in many other respects, such as average length. This may give rise to problems in comparing the same areas in different species.
Plant microsatellites have been studied much less than those of animals, and most research has focused on cultivated species, such as soybean (e.g., Akkaya, Bhagwat, and Cregan 1992) . Initial results suggest that microsatellite loci are far less frequent in plant than in mammalian (Edwards et al. 1992) or insect genomes (Estoup et al. 1993) . For instance, CA repeats occur in mammals l/6 kb, but in soybean only l/29 kb, and even less frequently in other plant species (Morgante and Olivieri 1993; Wu and Tanksley 1993; Smith and Devey 1995) . Also, the relative frequencies of the different repeat types differ from those in mammalian genomes; CA repeats have lower frequencies and AT repeats have higher frequencies in plants than in mammals (Lagercranz, Ellegren, and Andersson 1993; Morgante and Olivieri 1993) . Microsatellite variability of natural plant populations has been examined in just a few cases. Tokodoro, Terauchi, and Kawano (1995) found extensive variability in Japanese populations of Arubidopsis thaliana and Powell et al. (1995) found some variation in pine chloroplast microsatellites.
Nuclear microsatellite variability in pine populations was found to be high by Smith and Devey (1995) and Karhu et al. (1996) .
Allozymes have long been the standard method of analyzing population variability and differentiation in plants (e.g., Hamrick and Godt 1990) . The properties of enzyme genes for describing variation are well known. The results of new molecular methods can be compared against isozyme data to gain insights into their suitability for studying between-population and between-species differences (e.g., Scribner, Arnzen, and Burke 1993; Slatkin 1995) .
In this paper, we examine the evolution of microsatellite areas in a set of closely related plant species. Our source for microsatellite primer sequences is Arubidopsis thuliunu (Bell and Ecker 1994) . We use these sequences to examine microsatellite variation in two target species, Arubis petrueu (L.) Lam and Arubis lyrutu L. Based on a study of the chloroplast rbcL gene, A. lyrutu is a close relative of Arubidopsis thuliunu (Price, Palmer, and Al-Shehbaz 1994) . Based on morphological characters, Arubis petrueu and A. Zyrutu in turn have been suggested to belong to the same species (Hiitonen 1950; Polatchek 1966) . Further, we examine microsatellite structure and allele length distributions in the source and target species. We compare levels of variability in the two related species to that found in Japanese populations of Arubidopsis thuliunu by Todokoro, Terauchi, and Kawano (1995) . We also relate the results on population differentiation in microsatellites to data on isozymes and sequence variation at the Adh locus.
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Materials and Methods

Study Systems
Arubidopsis thuliunu is a nearly fully self-fertilizing species (Abbot and Gomes 1989) which has a wide natural distribution in Asia and Europe. The two related Arubis species are diploid (2n = 16) and self-incompatible (Jones 1963; unpublished data) . Arubis petrueu (syn. Curduminopsis petrueu Hiit.) occurs in Europe with a scattered distribution (Darlington and Wylie 1955; Tutin et al. 1964; Jalas and Suominen 1994) ; A. Zyrutu has a wide distribution in North America (Gleason 1958; Rickett 1966) and Asia.
We studied two large populations of both species. Seeds of A. petrueu were collected from the field in 1992 from a Swedish population (Mjallom, 62'55' N, 18"15 ' E) , and in 1993 from a Russian population (Karhum&i, 62"55' N, 34'25' E) 
Analysis of Microsatellite Variation
DNA was isolated from leaves and flower stalks based on the CTAB extraction procedure of Rogers and Bendich (1985) , with slight modifications. DNA amounts were measured by fluorometry, using the TKO 102 calf thymus DNA standard (Hoefer Scientific Instruments) for calibration.
Primer pairs for thirty microsatellites developed for Arubidopsis thuliunu by Bell and Ecker (1994) (2 (A) ,.,, 2 (AT),, 1 (CA),, and 25 (AG), repeats) were obtained from Research Genetics (Alabama). Amplification of the microsatellites was tested using one individual per each population of A. petrueu and A. Zyrutu as a template. In order to investigate to what extent heterologous primers may be effectively used in an evolutionarily distant species, an individual belonging to the species Scubiosu columburiu (Dipsacaceae) was also included in the analysis. In addition, a negative (PCR reaction lacking template DNA) and a positive (A. thuliunu, ecotype Limburg-5) control were included in each microsatellite assay. PCR reactions were carried out in 12-~1 volumes in a Hybaid OnmiGene thermal cycler, containing 5 ng of template DNA. Primer sequences, PCR reaction mixtures, and cycling conditions are described in Bell and Ecker (1994) . PCR products were separated on 4% agarose gels and stained with ethidium bromide. Of those primer pairs that were successful in A. petrueu and/or A. lyrutu, three (ATHACS, ngull2, and ngu280) were discarded from further analysis because the bands Our results show that there are important evolutionary were faint.
One allele of each microsatellite in the Karhumaki population was sequenced to study the structure of the microsatellites.
Each microsatellite was amplified from one individual and cloned by means of a plasmid vector (TA Cloning Kit, Invitrogen) in Escerichia coli JM109. Sequencing was performed by Sanger, Nicklen, and Coulson's (1977) dideoxy method with T7 polymerase (Sequenase Kit, USB).
The 11 successful1 primer pairs were used for amplification with all individuals of both species as templates. PCR products of the Karhumaki population (A. petruea) were separated on standard sequencing gels and DNA was visualized by silver staining (Silver Stain Plus, Bio-Rad). A sequence ladder was used as a standard to determine the sizes of the PCR products.
For the rest of the populations, all samples were analyzed on 4% agarose gels (MetaPhor, FMS BioProducts), followed by ethidium bromide staining, which is easier but not quite as accurate. The approximate sizes of alleles were estimated by including a lo-bp size standard on each gel. In case samples did not show any bands on the gel, PCR reactions and analysis by electrophoresis were repeated, unless all individuals of the population in question failed to show amplification. In addition, for each microsatellite, one individual per each genotype observed was repeated to confirm genetic interpretation.
Due to the lower resolution of agarose gels compared to sequencing gels, microsatellite alleles that differed by one or two base pairs were combined to obtain classes that could be reliably scored. The alleles common to two populations were checked on sequencing gels to confirm that similar alleles and combinations of alleles were used in all populations. In this case, the combining of alleles does not affect genetic distance measures that are based on the relative proportions of the genetic variance due to different sources.
Analysis of Isozyme Variation
Seven enzyme systems were analyzed by starch gel electrophoresis.
Young leaves were ground in extraction buffer (0.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 7.2; 5% PVP-40; 0.1% mercaptoethanol).
The buffer systems used were TBE pH 8.0 (electrode buffer: 0.5 M Tris, 0.78 M boric acid, 0.016 M EDTA; gel buffer: 1:lO dilution of the electrode buffer), and discontinuous system KA3 (electrode buffer: 0.3 M boric acid, pH 8.5, adjusted with LiOH; gel buffer: 0.022 M Tris, pH 6.8, adjusted with citric acid). The following enzymes were analyzed on TBE buffer system: leucine aminopeptidase (LAP, E.C . -3.4.11. l), acid phosphatase (ACP E.C.3.1.3.2), malic enzyme (ME, E.C. 1.1.1.40.), triosephosphate isomerase (TPI, E.C.5.3.1.1.), and glutamate-oxaloacetate transaminase (GOT, E.C.2.6.1.1.). Glucoseisophosphate isomerase (GPI, E.C.5.3.1.9) and phosphoglucomutase (PGM, E.C.2.7.5.1) were analyzed on KA3 gels. The Mendelian inheritance of these isozymes was verified by crosses.
Data Analysis
Loci and alleles were numbered according to the electrophoretic mobility of their gene products, starting with number one at the anodal side of the gel. The genetic variability of populations was expressed as the expected heterozygosity (H,). The proportion of genetic differentiation between populations was estimated by GST (Nei 1987) . The pairwise standard genetic distances were also estimated between all populations (Nei 1987) . Where appropriate, the microsatellite differentiation was analyzed with Slatkin's RST (1995) .
Results
Amplification of Microsatellites
A large portion of the primer pairs worked in Arabis and Arubidopsis with the standard PCR methods developed for Arubidopsis. Two of the 30 primer pairs tested did not succeed in amplifying, either in A. thuliarm or in the other species. Excluding these two primer pairs, 14 (50%) and 12 (43%) primer pairs were effective in A. petrueu and A. Zyrutu, respectively, indicating the conservation of microsatellite primers in related species. On the contrary, none of the primers appeared to be effective in the evolutionarily distant S. columburiu. All the amplifiable microsatellites were (GA),, repeats. Eleven primer pairs were able to amplify microsatellites in all A. petrueu and A. Zyrutu populations investigated. Primers for ngu172 were successful in A. petrueu but not in A. Zyrutu. Intraspecific differences in amplification were found for ngu129 and ngu225 in A. petrueu, whereas no interpopulation variation in the ability of amplification was found in A. Zyrutu (table 1) .
Structure of the Microsatellite Loci in A. petrueu (Karhumaki) Compared to the Source Species A. thuliunu
There were considerable differences between the sequenced A. petrueu (Karhumaki) alleles and A. thuliunu (Columbia) alleles (table 2 and fig. 1 ). ATHCTRl was a compound microsatellite in both species. In the flanking sequence there are base substitutions and indels, and the repeats have been interrupted and shortened ( fig. 1 ). The repeat structures of the other microsatellites are simpler, but there are still many changes when compared with the sequences published on the World Wide Web (http://cbil.humgen.upenn.edu/-atgc/ SSLP-info/SSLF?html).
The most striking difference is the reduction in the repeat number in Arubis alleles. The sequenced allele of Karhumaki for each microsatellite was either the longest one or only 1 bp shorter than the longest one in all cases exept for one microsatellite, ngu168. At this locus, the maximum repeat number is probably 18, taking into account the size difference between the sequenced allele and the longest allele. The number of repeats was usually much lower in A. petrueu than in A. thuliunu, although in all cases at least a short repeat (minimum of three repeats) was found. In only three cases (ngul II, ngu168, and ngul72), the Arubis microsatellite had a repeat number of at least 10. The allele sizes, including flanking regions, of Arubis petrueu were usually smaller than those in the Columbia strain of A. thuliunu. Exceptions were microsatellites ATHCTRI and ngulll.
The reduction in the al- 
NoTtz.-Successful and unsuccessful amplifications are denoted by plus and minus signs, respectively. lele sizes was consistent with the reduction in the repeat numbers, but not perfectly concordant with it. Thus, changes other than repeat number changes must have happened. This can be seen in the sequence comparison of the microsatellite ATHCTZ?l of A. thaliana (Columbia) (EMBL accession no. L08789, Kieber et. al 1993) Microsatellite Variation in Relatives of Arabidopsis 223
and A. petruea ( fig. 1) . Several base substitutions as well as indels have occurred outside the repeat area. The reduction of allele sizes is clearly demonstrated when the allele distributions of A. petraea (Karhumaki) are compared with those of Japanese populations of A. thaliana (Todokoro, Terauchi, and Kawano 1995) (fig.  2) . The alleles are shorter than or within the lower range of alleles found in 12 A. thaliana populations in all cases but one (ATHCT'l) .
The number of alleles was also much lower in the Arabis population compared to the set of Arabidopsis populations.
The Level of Variability in the Karhumaki Population at Microsatellite and Isozyme Loci Of the 10 microsatellites studied in the Karhumaki population, 6 were polymorphic; the mean number of alleles per locus was 1.9. The mean expected heterozygosity (He) at all loci was 0.244 (SD = 0.042). The amount of variation at isozyme loci was of the same magnitude as at the microsatellite loci. Six of the 10 isozyme loci were polymorphic, the mean number of alleles was 1.7, and the expected heterozygosity was 0.269 (SD = 0.075).
Most of the microsatellite variation was due to the loci that had the highest repeat number, although some microsatellites with small repeat numbers also had high levels of variation (ATHCT.1, ngal51, and nga249). In two cases, AT.CTRl and nga151, the variation was due to 1-bp differences between alleles. These are probably due to variation outside the dinucleotide repeats.
The statistics of variation (H,), for the different populations, studied on agarose gels, are given in table 5. Note that sequencing gels gave a much higher level of variation than agarose gels for the Karhumaki population. At isozymes, the A. petruea Mjallom population was more variable than all the others. However, at microsatellite loci, the Berrien county population of A. Zyratu was most variable.
Genetic Differentiation
Between Populations Based on Microsatellites and Isozymes Considerable levels of genetic differentiation among populations were observed for both microsatel- and 4. An analysis of gene diversity for the total set of four populations revealed significant deviations of GST from zero for all loci investigated (P < 0.001 in all cases), resulting in overall GsT values of 0.587 and 0.414 for microsatellites and allozymes, respectively (table 6). Compared to the overall GST values observed within A. petruea (microsatellites, 0.594; allozymes, 0.252), substantially lower levels of genetic differentiation were found among the populations of A. Zyrutu (microsatellites, GsT = 0.179; allozymes, GST = 0.099). The analysis of genetic distance gives a similar result. Berrien County and Indiana Dunes populations were genetically closer than were those of Karhum&i and Mjallom. The interspecific distances were not consistently larger than intraspecific distances. The Mjallom population of A. petrueu was closer to the A. Zyrutu populations than to the other population (Karhumaki) of the same species.
The two marker types yielded concordant results for the GsT values and the genetic distances. However, microsatellites tended to have higher levels of intraspecific genetic differentiation than isozymes.
Discussion
Amplification of Microsatellites Across Species
Only 43%-50% of the microsatellite primers of A. thuliunu allowed amplification in the two Arubis species. We used the protocols of Arubidupsis as they were, without any effort to optimize PCR conditions. Lack of amplification is mostly due to changes in sequences in the flanking areas of the microsatellites.
However, changes within the areas, e.g., large insertions, could also be responsible for lack of amplification. Variation in the ability to amplify is also observed within species as null alleles. Such variation was found in these populations, and has been observed earlier (Callen et al. 1993) .
Amplification with the same set of primers should be possible between closely related species. The chloroplast rbcL data of Price, Palmer, and Al-Shehbaz (1994) place Arubis lyrutu close to Arubidopsis thuliunu. Sequence comparisons of the Adh gene of A. thuliunu and that of A. Zyrutu show divergence of 0.054 at nonsilent sites and 0.21 at silent sites (unpublished data). This level of divergence was comparable to that found between Arubidopsis thuliunu and Arubis gemmiferu (Miyashita, Innan, and Terauchi 1995) . Some amplification with Arubidupsis primers has been observed even in the more remote relative Brussicu (Kresovich et al. 1995) .
Several studies have used homologous microsatellite flanking sequences in closely related species. Using human primer sequences, Garza, Slatkin, and Freimer (1995) could amplify 8 of 10 microsatellites in chimpanzees over an evolutionary time scale of 4-6 Myr. Human primer sequences also work well, e.g., in macaque monkeys (Blanquer-Maumont and Crouau-Roy 1995). There are examples where the same primer sequences can be used over very large evolutionary distances, such as in cetaceans over 35-40 Myr (Schlotterer, Amos, and Tautz 1991) , and different genera of turtles over 300 Myr (FitzSimmons, Moritz, and Moore 1995) . Moore et al. (1991) found that 56% of bovine microsatellites could be amplified in sheep over an evolutionary time scale of 14-17 Myr. In the work of PCpin et al. (1995) , 60% of the bovine microsatellites could be amplified in goats. The ability to amplify with primers from other species depends not just on the evolutionary distance of the two species, but also on the rate of evolution of the genomic area where the primer sequences are located. Compared to the above examples, the flanking sequences of the Arubis microsatellites seem to have evolved rapidly, given the close relationship of Arubis to Arubidopsis.
Size and Structure of Microsatellites Between Species
Successful amplification allows examination of the changes between species. Length comparisons alone are not sufficient, because length differences can be due to alterations in the flanking sequences. pared, the average repeat length was much lower in Arabis than in Arabidopsis.
Comparisons of microsatellite structure are available for some other species pairs. The repeats are often longer in the species for which the microsatellites are developed (FitzSimmons et al. 1995; Forbes et al. 1995; Rubinsztein et al. 1995) . Ellegren, Primmer, and Sheldon (1995) have claimed that ascertainment bias will give rise to a difference. Microsatellite loci selected as genetic markers are not a random sample of areas in the genome containing nucleotide repeats. They are detected in the first place either by genomic screening or from sequence databases, with often a lower limit for the number of repeats. Second, sometimes a polymorphism criterion is used (e.g., Bell and Ecker 1994) , which also imposes a length limit if long microsatellites are more polymorphic than short ones. However, this same set of microsatellites will be a random sample with respect to length in the target species and, hence, will be shorter on average. Rubinsztein et al. (1995) found that humans had longer alleles than close relatives. They attributed the size differences to directional mutation and a variable mutation rate in different species. They also postulated that maybe mutation rates could be higher in species with large effective population sizes and hence high heterozygosity.
However, if mutations are generated by slippage during replications (Tautz and Schlotterer 1994), heterozygosity as such should not influence the mutation rate. On the other hand, Garza, Slatkin, and Freimer (1995) found that the average length difference between humans and chimpanzees was so low that drift alone should have given rise to a larger difference.They suggested that there may be some constraints on allele size. The differences in allele length between Arubis and Arabidopsis seem to be well accounted for by the ascertainment bias. Depeiges et al. (1995) examined the genomic composition of Arabidopsis thaliana, selecting for sequences longer than eight repeats. The microsatellites they found were on average rather short; only 4/18 microsatellites had more than 10 repeats. The A. thaliana microsatellites by Bell and Ecker (1994) were chosen on the basis of differences between the Landsberg and Columbia ecotypes with a lower length limit of 10 repeats. The average length of the 28 dinucleotide microsatellites was 20 repeats. The 30 published microsatellites were chosen from among nearly 60 candidates. Thus, these sequences are not a random sample of the Arabidopsis microsatellites. In contrast, in Arabis, the set of 11 loci we were able to amplify may represent a random set of areas, with respect to length. Only 4 of 10 sequences had more than seven repeats. This may correspond to the average in the Arubidopsis genome. Intraspecific studies on the distribution of microsatellite length variation seem to suggest that the data fit the SMM quite well (Valdes, Slatkin, and Freimer 1993; Di Rienzo et al. 1994) , especially if two step mutations are taken into account, but the tests are not very powerful (Shriver et al. 1993) . Over longer evolutionary times, more complex changes accumulate, and longterm evolution would not be adequately described by the stepwise mutation model. Further, some mutations may alter the stability of microsatellites and hence cause variation in evolutionary rates between lineages (PCpin et al. 1995) . We still do not have enough data on the structure variation of alleles within and between species to assess the evolutionary times over which the SMM is adequate.
Level of Polymorphism of Microsatellites in Source and Target Species
The level of microsatellite variation in Arabis petruea and A. Zyruta populations was quite low (table 5). Allelic diversity for the 10 loci investigated was much higher in a set of Japanese populations of Arubidopsis (fig. 2) . Comparisons between selfing and outcrossing species are, however, complicated. In selfing species like A. thaliana, the variability tends to be between populations rather than within them (Schoen and Brown 199 1) . Within-population variability was studied in three populations;
all of them were monomorphic at all loci (H, = 0), but the populations were fixed for different alleles (Todokoro, Terauchi, and Kawano 1995) . Low variability in A. thulium could be due to its selfing breeding system or due to its weedy lifestyle and colonization by small founding populations. Because the enzyme variability in Arubis species (present study) is much larger than that in Scandinavian Arubidopsis populations (unpublished data), we attribute the low variability of microsatellites in Arabis species to the shortness of the repeat sequences. Certainly the higher level of variability in the selfing Arubidopsis rather than the outcrossing Arubis does not support the claim by Rubinsztein et al. (1995) of higher mutation rates in highly heterozygous populations.
A similar finding of a a low level of polymorphism in nonsource as compared to source species was reported by FitzSimmons et al. (1995) in marine turtles. They screened libraries of three species, and obtained altogether eight microsatellite loci. The heterozygosity in source species was 0.805; in nonsource species it was 0.377. Forbes et al. (1995) concluded, based on comparing variability in domestic and bighorn sheep, that the target species will always have lower variability. The above considerations show that between-species comparisons of variability may be difficult. If the average lengths or types of the microsatellites studied vary between species, there may be systematic differences in variability at these loci that do not hold true for other areas of the genome. In the present study, the microsatellite results at face value would suggest that the fragmented and isolated populations of Arubis species have severely reduced levels of variability. However, the allozyme data show that the average heterozygosities were in fact quite high (0.23-0.40) compared to averages found in other outcrossing herbaceous perennial plants (0.116) (e.g., Hamrick and Godt 1990) . We have earlier used primer sequences of Pinus rudiutu (Smith and Devey 1995) to amplify Pinus sylvestris microsatellites. The two species had relative allelic diversities of 0.60 and 0.74 at the two microsatellites, higher in the target than source species. However, the appropriate comparison may be against the data on isozymes: Pius sylvestris has allelic diversity of 0.34 (e.g., Karhu et al. 1996) , whereas natural populations of P. rudiatu have a low allelic diversity of 0.12 (Moran and Bell 1987) . Thus, compared to isozymes, P. sylvestris has reduced variability at microsatellites relative to P. rudiatu. As mentioned above, Arabis species are more variable than A. thuZiunu at allozyme loci (unpublished data).
Plant studies have also shown that microsatellites are useful genetic markers (Powell et al. 1995; Todokoro, Terau&i, and Kawano 1995; Karhu et al. 1996) . The polymorphic microsatellite loci of Arubis petraea and Zyruta are useful tools to study many population genetic aspects, e.g., estimating mating patterns. However, for many purposes, it will be important to bear in mind possible limitations due to long-term evolutionary change.
Genetic Differentiation of Arabis petruea and A. Zyratu Based on Microsatellites and Allozymes
We examined population differentiation using both allozymes and microsatellites.
The allozyme data show that while the two A. Zyrata populations were genetically close to each other, the two A. petraea populations were diverged. The (Nei's standard) genetic distances were 0.06 and 0.39. The Mjallom population of A. petruea was almost as diverged from the A. Zyruta Indiana Dunes as from the conspecific Karhumaki population. Jonsell, Kust&, and Norrdal (1995) , in a study of several A. petruea populations, found that the Karhum8k.i population was very diverged from populations, e.g., in Iceland, Norway, and Sweden. Their data result in a distance estimate of 0.51 for Sweden and the Karhum8k.i population.
Genetic distances of about 0.5 have also been found, e.g., between sibling species of the Drosophila willistonii group (Avise 1975) . Microsatellite results give a slightly different picture: the Swedish population of A. petraea was closer to Indiana Dunes A. Zyratu than to Karhumaki A. petraea. However, the difference in the allozyme results was not very big. We estimated GST values between A. petraea populations, A. Zyruta, and the total set of populations as 0.594, 0.179, and 0.587, respectively.
Estimation of RsT gave qualitatively similar results: 0.379, 0.127, and 0.368, respectively. All the data suggest that there are three groups, about equally distant genetically: the two A. Zyrata populations, A. petraea Karhumaki, and A. petraea Mjallom.
Taxonomists have earlier placed the Arabis species in different genera. The isozyme results suggest that A. petraea and A. Zyrata are sibling species. We have conducted crossing experiments which show that the two species produce fertile offspring (unpublished data). The initial data on Adh sequence variation suggest a close relationship. A third distance estimate is available for A. Zyrata (Indiana Dunes) and A. petraea (Mja.llom), which is based on sequencing 1,630 bp of the Adh gene (unpublished data). Based on these results, the two species are quite closely related, with a proportion of different nucleotides between one A. Zyrata and one A. petraea of 0.002 at nonsilent sites and 0.008 at silent sites. This suggests less differentiation between the two Arabis species than microsatellites or allozymes. Further studies on other areas of the genome may be needed to clarify this issue.
The two sets of markers, microsatellites and isozymes, give a concordant picture of the level of genetic differentiation.
In an earlier study, Scribner, Arnzen, and Burke (1994) also found concordant results on population differentiation of Bufo bufo when comparing allozymes, minisatellites, and microsatellites. The microsatellites in two closely related Arabis species may be structurally similar enough to be used in phylogenetic studies. However, when more distant taxa are being compared, microsatellites should be used with caution. respectively. C. H. Langley generously agreed to let us use unpublished Adh sequence data (Langley, Savolainen, et al.) . Louis van de Zande and Pekka Pamilo have kindly commented on earlier versions of the manuscript.
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